Concerning the Kumamoto Earthquake
The acceptance period of disaster donations has been extended.
The Aichi prefectural government has decided to extend the deadline of accepting
donations for the area affected by the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake disaster from June
30 (Thursday) to September 30 (Friday) in consideration of the huge damage of the
affected area.
Cash donations to the headquarters and regional offices of the prefectural government
and bank transfers through Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ will continue but the receipt
of donations through Yūcho Ginkō (ゆうちょ銀行 / Japan Post Bank) concludes on
June 30.
The procedures of donations are as follows.
1
In case of account transfer
(1) Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ (三菱東京 UFJ 銀行/ Mitsubishi Tokyo UFJ Ginkō),
district office of Aichi prefectural government (aichikenchō shucchōsho)
Account Number: savings account (futsū yokin) 0022872
Beneficiary Name: heisei 28 nen kumamoto jishin aichiken gienkin
* Cash deposit at the counters of Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ and transfer through
ATMs of the Central and branch offices of Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ will not incur
transfer fees.
2 In case of cash donations
 The Aichi prefectural government and the following regional offices continues
to accept cash donations.
 The time of acceptance is from 9:00 to 17:00 on weekdays.
Offices accepting disaster donations
Offices accepting donations
Office of the Treasury
(kaikei kyoku, kaikei-ka, kōkin kanri shūnyū
gurūpu)
Higashi Mikawa Bureau
(higashi mikawa sōkyoku, kenmin anzen-ka,
sōmu kōhō gurūpu)
Shinshiro-Shitara Development Office
(shinshiro shitara shinkō jimusho, kenmin
anzen bōsai-ka, sōmu kōhō gurūpu)
Owari Citizens Affairs Office
(owari kenmin jimusho, kenmin anzen-ka,
sōmu kōhō gurūpu)
Ama Citizens Affairs Center, Owari Citizens
Affairs Office
(owari kenmin jimusho, ama kenmin sentā,
kenmin anzen bōsai-ka, sōmu kōhō gurūpu)
Chita Citizens Affairs Center, Owari Citizens
Affairs Office
(owari kenmin jimusho, chita kenmin sentā,
kenmin anzen bōsai-ka, sōmu kōhō gurūpu)
Nishi Mikawa Citizens Affairs Office
(nishi mikawa kenmin jimusho, kenmin
anzen-ka, sōmu kōhō gurūpu))

Address
Nagoya-shi Naka-ku
Sannomaru 3-2-1

Telephone
052-954-6648
(direct dial)

Toyohashi-shi Hacchōdōri
5-4

0532-35-6101
(direct dial)

Shinshiro-shi Aza Ishinagō
20-1

0536-23-2112
(direct dial)

Nagoya-shi Naka-ku
Sannomaru 2-6-1 (dentro de
Sannomaru Chōsha)
Tsushima-shi
Nishiyanagiharachō 1-14

052-961-1472
(direct dial)

Handa-shi Deguchichō 1-36

0569-21-8111
(telephone center)

Okazaki-shi
Myōdaijihonmachi 1-4

0564-27-2703
(direct dial)

0567-24-2113
(direct dial)

3 Concerning tax treatment
・Income tax
It is considered tax deductible for donations based on the provisions of article 78,
paragraph 2, item 1 of the Income Tax Act.
・Corporation tax
It is considered tax deductible loss for donations based on the provisions of article 37,
paragraph 3, item 1 of the Corporate Tax Act.
・Individual inhabitant tax
It is considered tax deductible for donations based on the provision of article 37,
paragraph 2 and article 314, paragraph 7 of the Local Tax Act.

